
Subject: Damn that's a big protest.
Posted by Nodbugger on Mon, 30 Aug 2004 00:02:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cokemasterNodbuggerWhy should I shut up when I am correct?

As I said, go live in Iran, Libya, pre-war Iraq, North Korea, China, or Cuba then come back and tell
me who the criminals are.

Actually at the end of the term... I AM GOING TO CHINA. So yes, I will be able to tell you who the
criminals are. And it will always be the same answer: Bush and his war mongering croonies.

Anyway Aprime's right... you can't debate with a person who has caught Bush's retorical line -
hook line and sinker

(sorry for any spelling mistakes)

So have you ever been to China? Or are you going to the nice China: Tourists edition? China is
just like Jamaica. You have fun in the sun Jamaica and stabbing Jamaica.

And please tell me why Bush and his 'cronies' are criminals? None of you fuckers ever back up
any of your statements. 

BTW, how is he a war monger? He defended the US from the Taliban and he defeated an evil
Dictator. How is that war mongering? You mean Clinton wasn't a war monger?

He did attack a few countries in his presidency. Somalia, Iraq, Bosnia/Serbia, random South
American countries and some other African countries. Why are you not sitting here calling him a
war monger? Why are you not protesting Saddam? Who is responsible for over a million deaths
during the Iran-Iraq war. What about the thousands he killed when he invaded Kuwait? Or the
hundreds of thousands he killed inside his country.

Or the other wars since the Gulf War?

http://users.erols.com/mwhite28/warstatx.htm

What about the on-going genocides in Rwanda and Sudan? Which the UN refuses to do nothing
about. What about the wars the past 50 years? The UN never did anything about those. The only
one people protested in Mass was Vietnam and this current war.

Why are you not bitching about all these other wars? What about the wars that are going on in
other places? Why do you fucking care so much the United States is taking out an evil dictator.
Why does that piss you have so much?
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